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Weproposeanewsignal-processingmethodforeliminatingmeasurementerrorsthatoccurinthe

wavelength-multiplexedphase-lockedlaserdiodeinterferometer.Thebasicideaproposedhereisavery
simplebuteffectivewaytoimprovemeasurementaccuracy.Withourscheme,thephaseintheinter-
ferencesignalisstrictlyshiftedby2-,、vhichenablesustoeliminatemeasurementerrors.Theequiv-
alentwavelengthAis80mm,andthemeasurementaccuracyreaches~A/600.Astep-height

measurementwasalsocarriedoutintheexperiment.c1997OpticalSocietyofAmerica
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1. Introduction

Optical interferometry is useful in the precise mea-

surement of microscopic vibration or surface rough-

ness, because it is highly sensitivity and does not

require physical contact. These days, many kinds of

optical interferometers employing a laser diode (LD)

have been proposed and are in practical use, but the

measurable range of the conventional interferom-

eters is limited by phase ambiguity caused by phase

wrapping. To solve this problem, we need devices

that perform well in optical systems or in signal pro-

cessing. One such device is a wavelength-

multiplexing method for an optical system. This

idea was proposed in the early days of holographic

interferometry,x but many kinds of two-wavelength

interferometers (TWI's) have been proposed2-　since
then.

Recently, many kinds ofLD's have been developed,

and they offer many different wavelengths. There-
fore TWI's that utilize two different LD s are often

proposed.-7　The LD is small in size and has some

attractive features, such as wavelength tunability

and energy efficiency; thus it is suitable for this kind

of interferometer. Usually, two different LD s are

used in the TWI to obtain two different wavelengths.
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This type ofTWI, however, is necessary to align the
optical axes of each LD and to stabilize the relative

change in wavelengths.8　To overcome these prob-

lems, a TWI with a single LD has been proposed9 in
which temporally multiplexed wavelengths were

used and the phase was detected by the heterodyne

method by using an acousto-optic Bragg cell.

On the other hand, we proposed a new type ofTWI

that used a single LD, and we analyzed its error

sources.10 In that TWI a single LD is oscillated al-

ternately with two wavelengths that are slightly dif二

ferent. The initial phase in the interference signal

corresponding to each wavelength is locked at each

stable point by using a phase-locked technique.1トlニl

The eiTor analysis clari丘ed that a major error source

other・ than external disturbance induced by unknown

vibration was offset voltage caused by the total offset

voltage of electrical devices in the feedback control

system.

In this paper, we introduce a new type of signal

processing for feedback control. It is a simple but

effective way to eliminate influence from the offset

voltage generated by electrical devices. This TWI
enables us to measure absolute distance more accu-

rately compared with the TWI that we previously

proposed.10　The external disturbance is also elimi-

nated by feedback control12 1 1 and a differential de-

tection.15　Thus measurement accuracy reaches

一八/600. A step-height measurement was also car-

ried out in the experiment.
In Section　2　we describe the construction of this

interferometer and briefly the principle ofwavelength-

multiplexed interferometry. A detailed explanation
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Fig. 1. Experimental setup of the wavelength-multiplexed phase-

locked LD interferometer by using a phase-shifting technique.

Feedback current /j or I., gener呈ited by the feedback controller

(FBC) is injected into the LD through the LD modulator (LM>.

The FBC consists of a feedback signal generator (FBSG), a feed-

back signal transition controller (TRN), two PI controllers, a tim-

ing controller (TO, a switch (SW), and a voltage-to-current
converter m). OSC, oscillator.

of eliminating errors introduced by the offset voltage is

described in Section 3. The experimental setup and

results and discussion are in Sections 4 and 5, respec-

tively.

2. Principle of Wavelength-Multip一exed Interferometry

The con丘guration of our TWI is shown in Fig. 1. A

Twyman-Green interferometer consisting of a LD; a

lens, L; a beam splitter, BS; mil・rors Mi al1d M2; and

a CCD image sensor are used in the optical system.

The optical path difference (OPD) is 2D。(x) in this

interferometer, where x denotes the coordinate along

the one-dimensional CCD image sensor. A dc bias

current /0, a sinusoidal modulating current.

Im(t) - a cos(ix>ct + 6),　　　　(1)

and control current ∫ or Jりis injected into the LD

with a laser diode modulator (LM). The control cur-

rents, Ix and /2, are served alternately from the FBC.

The FBC consists ofa FBSG; a TRN; two proportional-

integral controllers, PIl and PI2; a SW; a TC; and a

VI. The parameter J・。 is the desired value of the

control system. The central wavelength ¥O is deter-

mined byl If the control current is zero, an inter-

ference signal imaged onto the CCD image sensor is

given by

S(t,x)-Si +SQcos[zcos(wci+9)+α(*)], (2)

where

z - 4iraβD。/入。'l

is the modulation depth and

α(x) - 4ttD。(x)/入o

(3)

M

is the initial phase of the interference signal. Sl and

So are the dc component and the amplitude of the ac

component, respectively, and (3 is the modulating ef一

丘ciency of the LD. If the LD oscillates with different

wavelengths,入1 0r入・1, the phase given by Eq. (4)

changes slightly as follows:

α,(.t) - 4ttDu(x)/入　　　　　　(5)

α,(x) - 4irD。(x)/入　　　　　　(6)

where入, -入O + βI, -入O + βKvVt{i - 1,2),Vtarethe

outputsofPIl and PI2,Kv isthegainoftheVI. The
phase difference between αiix) and α2(x) is given by

Aα(x) - 4ttD()(x)/A,　　　　　(7)

where

A-入1人J(入l一入　　　　　　　(8)

is the equivalent wavelength. Then absolute dis-

tance D。(x) is given by

.㌔

A,U) =示上α(x).　　(9)

By using control voltages, we rewrite Eq. (9) as

D。(x) - C豊　　(10)
whereC-入。74ttβKv, AV- V, - V。. Phasesαl(*)

チnd α2(x) are locked at specified values by controlling
injection currents lx and I2 by a phase-locked tech-

nique. Differences Aα and AV are then determined

accurately, and absolute distance D。(x) can be ob-
tained.

The CCD image sensor is l・ead out every quarter

period of the modulation current. Therefore we ob-

tain four integral values:

p,(x) -
∫

(T l>i

T llw li

S(t,x)dt　(i-l-4), (ll)

where T - 2-n/wc. is a period of the modulation cur-

rent. Signal/?,-(.t) is sampled and additions and sub-

tractions are executed forp,(x) in the FBSG. Then

we can obtain feedback signalslO

凡[α(x)]-px +p2-P:j-Pi-Aヾsinα(x), (12)

FMx)]-Pi-P>+Pi-P¥-A sin∝(x), (13)
where Ao and A,, are functions of both modulation

depth 2 and initial phase 0 of the modulation current.

3. Error-Reduction Method

Figure 2 shows the feedback signals used in our TWI.

In the previous methodlO we used two feedback sig-

nals. Fjiα) and F2(a), whose phase difference was -, as

shown in Fig. 2(a), where coordinate x is omitted to

simplify the following explanations. In this case,

feedback signal F^α) is primitive, because the second

feedback signal F2(α) is generated by inverting only
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Fig. 2. Feedback signals in (a) the ideal case and (b) the actual

case that contains offset voltage Vo. Although the phase differ-

ence between P, and P3 in (b) becomes larger than that in (a), the

phase difference between Pl and P2 is the same in both cases.

Fl(α). Because the phase was controlled at each sta-

ble point, P! and P3, which are intersections between

the ground level and the region of positive inclination

on the feedback signal, phase difference Aα was tv.

This previous method, however, contained one prob-

lem or the generation of the measurement error caused

by the offset voltage. From a theoretical analysis,10

we clarified that the offset voltage appears only in the

feedback signal sin α by the intensity modulation in

the LD. But some offset voltage was observed exper-

imentally also in the feedback signal cos α. We con-

eluded that the offset voltage in the feedback signal cos

α came from the electrical circuit. If primitive feed-

back signal Fx(α) contains positive offset voltage Vo,

the negative offset voltage is contained in the second

feedback signal F2(α) as shown in Fig. 2(b). Then

phase difference Aa becomes larger than it by 28α,

which induces a measurement error.

If the phase of the feedback signal changes period-

ically, we can distinguish the offset voltage in the

electric circuit from the required feedback signal, and

we can remove it electrically. But the phase of the

feedback signal is a function of the coordinate on the

CCD image sensor, and the feedback signal does not

change periodically. So electrical cancellation of the

offset voltage is impossible.

We proposed here a way to reduce measurement

errors caused by offset voltage. Our idea for error

reduction is very simple: Phase locks are achieved

on the same feedback signal Fx(α　as shown in Fig.
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Fig. 3. Phase-shifting process according to the transition offeed-

back signal F./a). Only the transition of'feedback signal FMx) is
shown.

2(a). Then the phase difference Aα between the sta-

ble points. Pi and Pゥ、 becomes 2-. In this case, the

phase difference Aα is accurately 277 even if the offset

voltage remains on the feedback signal as shown in

Fig. 2(b). Moreover the equivalent wavelength A be-
comes halfofthat in the previous paper, becauseユα

doubles in Eq. (9). When the same feedback signals
are used as JF¥(α) and F2(α), however, two phases are

locked at the same stable point, for example, Px.

Therefore we must shift one phase to another stable

point, PりIeaving the other at Px. It is difficult to

move the phase by 2- at one time, without the sta-

bility of the control system deteriorating. Therefore

the phase should be moved gradually.

To achieve this process, we use cos α and sin α as

primitive feedback signals. Since there is a phase

difference of -/2 between them, we can shift the

phase by tt/2. Such feedback signals are obtained

easily from the output signal of the CCD image sen-

sorlO as shown in Eqs. (12) and (13). The proposed

procedure is shown in Fig. 3. Only changes in feed-

back signal F2(α), while another feedback signal

Fl(α) is always cos α, are shown.

In the first stage shown in Fig. 3(a), cos α is com一

monly used as feedback signals Fx(α) and F。(α)・

Then two phases are locked α! at the same stable

point, Pj, on the feedbacksignals shown in Fig. 2. In

the second stage, F2{α) changes from cos α to sin α as

shownin Fig. 3(b) and the phase moves to∝o. In the

third stage, we use -cos α as feedback signal F2(α) as

shown in Fig. 3(c). Then the phase is moved grad-

ually from α2 tO α　In this way, the phase is

changed by tt/2 in phase for each step. Finally, in

the ft氏h stage, F2(α) returns to the initial feedback

signal cos α as shown in Fig. 3(e), and the phase

settles at the desired stable point. P9. Therefore the

phase difference becomes 2tt at the final stage.

4. Expenmental Setup

The experimental setup is shown in Fig. 1. The op-

tical path difference 2D。 of the Twyman-Green in-
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terferometer is -80 mm. A GaAIAs laser diode is

used as a light source. Its maximum output power

and central wavelength ¥o are 5 mW and 780 nm,
respectively. The modulation efficiency β of the LD

is 6.8 × 10"'- nm/mA. The frequency of the phase

modulation山c/27r was setto 2 kHz. The interval of

the photodetector and the readout frequency of the

CCD image sensor are 14トJim and 2 MHz, respec-

tively. The TC determines the switchover period of

the feedback signals, F^a) and F2(α i. It alternately

changes the two feedback signals every 20 periods of

the modulation current, i.e., the feedback signal is

changed every 10 ms. Because the integral time of

the integrator in the PI controller is 3.9 ms, 10 ms is

sufficient time for the phase lock to settle. The co-

efficientKvis 0.17 mA/V. The desired value ′　was

set to zero to control the phase at the most appropri-

ate position at which the inclination or the gain of the

feedback signal is maximum. The control voltages

are sampled by the analog-to-digital converter (AD),

and Do(x) is calculated from Eq. (10). Because the

phase difference Aα is set to 2tt in this experiment,

the equivalent wavelength A was calculated as 80

mm from Eq. (9).

One of the most significant parts ofFig. 1 is a TRN

that controls the transition of the feedback signals.

A block diagram of the TRN is shown in Fig. 4. It

consists of two analog switches, SWl and SW2; a sign

converter; two sample-hold circuits, S/HI and S/H2;

and a transition-timing control logic. The feedback

signal, Fx(α) - COS α, is always fed into PIl, whereas

the changing feedback signal, F2(α). is fed into PI2.

One of two switches in SWl and one of two in SW2

are closed to fulfill the sequence shown in Fig. 3.

SWl and SW2 select one feedback signal and the sign

of the feedback signal, respectively. To obtain feed-

back signal sin α in Fig. 3(b), for example, the

transition-timing control logic switches on SWlb and
SW2a. S/Hl holds Fx(α) until feedback signal F2(α)

is obtained in the FBSG.

5. Experimental Results

First, the control voltages co汀esponding to Fig. 3 are
observed when small external vibrations are added.

They are shown in Fig. 5. The lower traces are ob-

tamed with Fj(α). In the first stage, the two feed-

back signals are the same; they are the cos α's shown

in Fig. 3(a). The evolutions of two control voltages

completely overlap each other, as shown in Fig. 5(a).

M(a)　Fig. 4. Block diagram of the

feedback signal transition con-
trailer TRN. It consists of two

analog switches, SWl and SW2;

FJa)　こi sign converter; transition-

timing control logic; and two

sample-hold circuits, S/Hl and

S/H2.

When one feedback signal F2(oc) is changed from cos
α to sin α in the second stage, the difference voltage

AV appears between the control voltages as shown in

Fig. 5(b).

As one feedback signal is being changed in order,
suchas from sin∝ to -cosα and from -cosα to -sin

a, the difference AV between two control voltages

becomes large. The increased voltage should be the

same theoretically at each stage, but it is not the

same. This is mainly caused by the offset voltage in

sin α discussed in Section 3. The feedback signal sin
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Fig. 5. Observed control voltages corresponding to the feedback

signal shown in Fig. 3. The difference AV becomes large as the

feedback signal is changed.
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α theoretically contains an offset component induced

by the intensity modulationlO in the LD、 whereas the

feedback signal cos α does not contain such an offset

component.

The fluctuation was observed in AV only in Fig.

5(b). We consider that the o作set voltage or the re-

mainmg electrical resistance after the switch is

closed in the FBC in Fig. 1 generated the error volt-

age, and it contributed to the fluctuation of AV, be-

cause the voltage level of the upper trace was almost

zero and the signal-to-noise ratio was not as good.

But this fluctuation is not as large, and the following

controls in Fig. 5 do not suffer. Besides the errors

from this source are eliminated with our method,

because the phase-lock is achieved by the same feed-

back signal at the final stage. This is not a fatal

error m our system.

AVthat appeared at the second stage or in Fig. 5(b)

is smaller than expected, indicating that the phase

difference between F^α) and F2(α) is smaller than

tt/2. In this case, the locked phase α2 in Fig. 3(b) is

shifted left. Therefore it is obvious that the feed-

back signal sin α had a positive offset voltage. On

the contrary, AV that appeared at the fourth stage or

in Fig. 5(d) is larger than expected. indicating that

the phase difference is larger than tt/2, and the

locked phase α4 in Fig. 3(d) was shifted right by the

negative offset voltage. Therefore the difference

voltage AV in Fig. 5(d) is not exactly double that in

Fig. 5(b).

On the other hand, the difference in voltage AV

that appeared in the final stage or in Fig. 5(e) almost

doubles compared with that in Fig. 5(c), because the

phase difference in the feedback signals in Fig. 5(e) is

twice as large as that in Fig. 5(c). It shows that the

feedback signal cos α does not contain much offset

voltage. The time required from the initial stage in

Fig. 5(a) to the final stage Fig. 5(e) is 40 ms.

Next we investigated measurement accuracy by

measuring the displacement of mirror M2. The mir-

ror was mounted on thex-axis stage and moved along

the optical axis from Do - 42 mm to -47.5 mm in
discrete 0.5-mm increments with a micrometer.

Measurements were implemented by keeping the

phase difference at 2tt. Difference voltage AV was

detected by subtracting one feedback signal from the
other. Then the external disturbance was removed

sufficiently. The measured result is shown in Fig. 6.

The experimental values agree quite well with the
theoretical line. The standard deviation from the

theoretical line is 0.12 mm rms. The accuracy of the

absolute distance measurement is therefore con-

eluded to be -A/600 experimentally. This high ac-

curacy was achieved with double error-reducing

techniques, that is, feedback control12 1 1 and differ-

ential detecting techniques.ir>

Finally, we measured the one-dimensional step

height. The object was a block gauge whose thick-
ness was -2 mm. The measured result is shown in

Fig. 7. Circles show the measured values, and they

are interpolated with a solid line. The distance was

measured along the x axis on the surface of the object
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in discrete 14-|xm increments. The step height was

accurately measured in this interferometer. The

measurement error along theェaxis was 0.16 mm

rms.

With this interferometer, we used the wavelength

tunability of the LD. But the current range in which

we can obtain a linear wavelength change is re-

stricted to -10 mA in this type ofLD in our experi-

merit. Therefore the minimum equivalent

wavelength A becomes -8.95 mm theoretically. In

the direct phase modulation of the LD, however, a

large OPD is necessary to satisfy the appropriate

modulation depth, z - 2.45, with a small modulation

current that does not induce the intensity modulation

in the interference signal. In our experiment the

amplitude of the modulation cu汀ent and the OPD

were 0.44 mA and -80 mm, respectively. On the
other hand, the maximum A is unlimited because the

wavelength difference A¥ can be set as small as we

want. But usually the LD has a丘nite coherent

length, so we cannot lengthen the OPD without limit.

Consequently, the minimum A and maximum A

are restricted by the initial OPD, which is decided by

the amplitude of the modulation current, and the

coherent length of the LD, respectively, but A is very
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large compared with that in the other interferometer.

The feasible measuring range in distance is then A/2,

which is similar to that in the conventional inter-

ferometer.

6. Conclusions

A new signal-processing method has been introduced

into the wavelength-multiplexed phase-locked LD in-

terferometer. The fundamental error caused by off-

set voltage can be eliminated in a simple way. The

principle and experimental results have been de-

scribed. The advantage of this interferometer is

that there is no need to consider errors caused by

offset voltage in the feedback signals. Because only

one LD is required in our interferometer, the optical

system is very simple despite the use of multiple

wavelengths. The measurement e汀or is estimated

to be -A/600 rms with the experimental measure-
ment.
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